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'Nifty crossed the high of ' Bearish Marubozu' formation
reinstating the upside momentum. As  we approach
January expiry & the union budget just around the corner,
market could continue to remain volatile. Move above
the island gap area could extend the momentum towards
8570 - 8600 while a breach below 8400 could stall the
momentum.

Sector  Outlook

ENERGY POSITIVE

PHARMA NEUTRAL

Sectoral Outlook

Trading Idea - Derivatives

 STRATEGY : TATAMOTORS Long Call Condor

Instrument  B/S Lot Reco CMP
23 FEB 560 CE Buy 1 15 15

23 FEB 580 CE Sell 1 9 9

23 FEB 600 CE Sell 1 5 5

23 FEB 620 CE Buy 1 2.75 2.75

Market DriversNifty Outlook

Nifty R1 R2 S1 S2

8480 8500 8540 8395 8330

3 US markets closed at record highs. Tech and
materials sector did well. Indian markets broke
out from near term range and Nifty looks to
breach 8500 levels. HDFC Bank results were in
line. Bharti Airtel numbers reflect the impact of
JIO. In the financials, M&M finance results saw
negative impact while Bharat Financial numbers
were flattish and did not seem to be affected by
demonetisation. Maruti, Kotak Bank will an-
nounce results today. Budget expectation, glo-
bal cues could continue to drive markets higher.
F&O expiry could add to the volatility. Sectors
like auto, consumption and infra could be po-
tential beneficiaries from the budget.

Instrument Strike OI Chg in OI

Nifty 25-Jan 8600 3868950 11850

Bank Nifty 25-Jan 19100 1196440 527200

Highest Call OI

Instrument Strike OI Chg in OI

Nifty 25-Jan (imm.) 8400 5791350 1205100

Bank Nifty 25-Jan 18500 951840 -345760

Highest Put OI

Nifty Chart

Target Profit: Rs.8000  SL: Rs.4000

Currency (USDINR) Outlook

USDINR S1 S2 R1 R2

68.16 68.00 67.75 68.50 68.75

Sideways-to-positive move will be seen for the session,
but upside will be capped towards critical resistance at
68.50.

Scrip Reco MBP SL Target

OIL BUY 336 330 350

Trading Idea - Cash & Future

HYDIND Interim Dividend - INR - 10.00
MINDTREE Interim Dividend - INR - 2.00
TRIDENT Interim Dividend - INR - 0.60

IBREALEST, JINDALSTEL, RCOM

Corporate Action:

Security in Ban period:
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Derivatives Idea

Buy 1 Lot 560 CE
Sell 1 Lot 580 CE
Sell 1 Lot 600 CE
Buy 1 Lot 620 CE

3 TATAMOTORS is in long- long unwinding cycle
3 Positive sector outlook along incremental

built-up in futures could boost momentum
3 Highest Call concentration for Feb series is at

540, unwinding in same could lead to option
trigger. Expecting rise in volatility in coming
sessions, low risk Long Call Condor Strategy
is recommended

Institution Net B/S  OI

Index Future 371 Long

Index Options -350 Unwinding

Stock Futures -46 Short

Major Price %  Change Major Combined OI %  Change

FII F&O

FII & DII Activity (Rs. in Cr)

Cat.  Amt  MTD YTD

FII 94 -3130 -13712

DII 533 4079 39442

Trading Calls

   MBP INR 336

   Target INR 350

3 'Positive sector outlook & the occurrence of
Bullish reversal formation on the daily scale
from the trendline support

3 Trading longs could be initiated with a stop be-
low 330 for a target upto 350

Buy

OIL

Long Call Condor

TATAMOTORS
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Morning Meet Notes
Research Notes

HDFC Bank: (CMP 1268, TP 1510, Rec. BUY)

3 Loan growth moderated to 13% YoY. PAT grew 15% YoY (in-line) to INR38.6b led by PPoP growth of 17% YoY

3 Better-than-expected NIM of 4.1% led to NII beat of 4%. Maintain BUY.

MAHINDRA FINANCIAL SERVICES: (CMP 277, TP 323, Rec. BUY)

3 Reported net loss of INR156m on back of higher provisions of INR4.19b. NII grew modest 3% with lower NIMs of 7.2%

3 Reported AUM increased 13% YoY. GNPA ratio was largely stable QoQ at 11.1%. Maintain BUY.

TVS Motors: (CMP 401, TP 462, Rec. BUY)

3 Volume growth at 2.4% YoY (-12% QoQ), Realizations fell 1% QoQ (+0.7% YoY) to ~INR41.5k. Net sales grew 3% YoY (-13% QoQ) to INR29.8b. EBITDA margins at 7.3%.
PAT was inline and grew 10% YoY to INR1.33b

3 The stock trades at 26.1x/18.4x FY18E/19E EPS. Maintain BUY

Bharti Infratel: Sustainable tenancy growth to drive profitability (CMP 353, TP 435, Rec. BUY)

3 Healthy results as Con. revenue grew 10% YoY (and 3.3% QoQ) to INR34.01b. Rental revenue grew 7% YoY (and 2% QoQ) to INR21.2b on robust co-location additions
of 6,139 (v/s 2,393 in 2Q).

3 EBITDA was inline and grew 9% YoY (and 2% QoQ) to INR14.8b. EBITDA margin contracting 50bp QoQ to 43.5%.

3 We expect revenue/EBITDA CAGR of 10% over FY16-19 with margin of 43.7%. Maintain BUY

Asian Paints: Domestic volumes disappoint; EBITDA in-line (CMP 974, TP 1035, Rec. Neutral)

3 Cons. sales growth of 2.6% YoY to INR39.4b. Volume growth of ~2% in the domestic decorative paints business.

3 Gross margin expanded 60bp YoY to 44% while EBITDA margin was down 80 bps. Higher tax rate of 34.1% led to10.6% YoY decline in PAT at INR4.66b. Valuations at 42.2x
FY18E EPS and 36.2x FY19E EPS. Maintain Neutral with PT of Rs 1035

ZEE ENTERTAINMENT: (CMP 480, TP 600, Rec. BUY)

3 EBITDA grew 20% YoY to INR5.16b (18% above est) despite muted revenues due to controlled A&P expenses

3 Revenue grew 3% YoY to INR16.39b (largely in line).

3 Expect ad growth to revert to normal post 4Q. Buy with a revised TP of INR600
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3 USDINR (Jan. contract) continues to trade in a broad consolidative range, clos-

ing the previous session marginally negative at 68.16.

3 Overall, consolidation in the range of 68.00 - 68.50 looks to continue in me-

dium-term and break of the given range will only give further trend direction.

3 For the session, buying is still advised as long as 68.00is held as strong sup-

port.

Currency Ideas

USDINR EURINR

3 EURINR (Jan. contract) failed to sustain at higher levels in the previous ses-

sion closing marginally negative at 73.16.

3 Short-term remains positive for the pair as long as 72.50 is held as strong

support.

3 Intraday dip towards 73.00 - 72.80 area will again be a good buying opportu-

nity.

3 Price sustained break above immediate resistance zone of 73.45 - 73.55 will

lead the rally towards 73.90 - 74.10 levels.
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